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o. 5] I L.'59.

An Act to incorporate the Land Surveyors of
Lower Canada.

W HEREAS it is important and necessary for the better regulation rreammbi.
of land marks, and of othcr matters connectcd with land sur-

veying, that the profession of land surveying in Lower Canada, should
be exercised only by persons capable o[ performing the duties thereof

5 with ability, honor and integrity: And whereas it is expedient for the
better attainnent of this important object, to establish more effectuai
regulations wiuli regard.to the said profession, and to the interests and
rights of the members thereof: And whercas the laws now in force in
Lower Canada respecting Land Surveyors and the survey of lands, are,

10 in many cases, found to be inapplicable or ineffectual: And whereas
it is deemed expedient to consolidate and arend them in so far as they
relate to Lower Canada; And whereas the establishment of the aforesaid
regulations, and the consolidation and amendment of the aforesaid laws,
and the consideration of other matters of importance to the said pro-

15 fession and Io the public, can be better attained by having the opinion
and experience of every metmber of the said profession ; Therefore
Her Majesty, &c., enacts as follows :

1. So much of the Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's so much of
Reign, and intituled, " An Act to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned Acts 12 V., e.

20 and to make better provision respecting the admission of Land Sur- 35,14,15 V.
"veyors and the Survey of Lands in this Provinre;'' and of the Act 83, and 20 v.
passed in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, c. à7 as relate
and intituled, "An Act to amend the Act concerning Land Surveyors ;1 to Lower Ca-
and of the Act passed in the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, nadarepeated.

25 and intituled, " An Act to amend lte Acts relating o Land Surveyors;"
and of the Act passed in the twentieth year Of ler Majesty's Reign,
and intituled, " An Act further Io amend the Acis relative Io Land Sur-
"veyors," as relates to Lower Canada, or can be in any way construed
to relate to Lower Canada, shall be, and the said portions of the said

30 Acts are hereby repealed: Provided always, that no Ordinance, Act, or Proviso: Acts,
provision of law, repealed by those hereby repealed, or by any of them, &C., repealed
shall revive, but shall be and remain repealed: And provided also, e,," Sur-
that all boundary or division lines legally established, and ascertained veys under
under the authority of the Acts hereby repealed, or any of them, shall said Acts to

35 remain good, and all other surveys, acts, or things legally done and remain valid.
performed under the authority of the said Acts, or any of them, and
in conformity to the provisions thereof, shall remain good and valid
notwithstanding such repeal, and all prosecutions, actions, or suits at
law or in equity, actually commenced before the passing of this Act,

40 under the provisions of the said Acts, or any of them, may be con-



inued, tried and determ'ned, and execution may be done therein, as if
ihis Act had not been passed.

No persen to Il. No f erson shall, afier the passing of ihis Act survey, measure,"art "1""ifo sub-divide or lay out lands for hire or profit, or act in any way as a
>rofit 7 Land Snr-eyor for hire or profit in Lower Canada, unless he shall be 5
authorized. duly authorized to praclise as a Land Surveyor according to the provi-

sions of ihis Act, or shall have been so authorized before the passing
thercof, according to the laws then in force, under a penalty of fifly
dollars, currency, of ihis Province, for each cffence, to be recovered
by any person who shall sue for the same in any Court having civil 10
jurisdiction to the amount of such penalty, one moiety whereof shall
belong to Hier Majesty and make part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of this Province, and the other moiety shall belong tothe person
suing for the penalty; And if such person suing bc the Secretary-Trea-
surer of the corporate body hereinafter mentioned, and styled " The 1&
" Land Survey'rs of Lower Canada," and sue for such penalty in the
name of such corporate body, then the other moiety aforesaid shall
belong to the said corporate body and form a part of their fund herein-

Penalty for afier mentioned; And any person so surveying lands for hire or profit
every day as aforesaid, or acting in any way as a Land Surveyor for hire or profit 20-

"nrçein wvithout authority, as aforesaid, shah be held liable to pay the penalty
cepted. aforesaid for every day that he shall continue the offence aforesaid:

Provided always, that all engineering surveying, so called, for the pur-
pose of exploring or locating any railroad, tram road, canal or other
public work, shall not be land surveying according to the meaning of 25
this Act, so long as such engineering surveying shall in no way include
the superficial measurement of lands acquired from landholders for
such purposes.

coorationOf IIl. From and after the passing of this Act, all Land Surveyors
oan seral,]. in and for Lower Canada, admitted and practising as sueh at the time 30-

of ihis Act, and all others who may be admitted after the passing of
Corporate this Act, shal be and formi a corporation under the name of "TThe Land
namenand " Surveyors of Lover Canada; " And the said corporation shall havepowers. a common seal on which shall be inscribed the words " Land Survey-

" ors of Lower Canada," and the said corporation shall have all the 35
Real estate powers vested in corporations by the Interpretation Act : Provided
limited. always, that the said corporation shall not hold immoveable property

by any title beyond the value of twenty thousand dollars.

Corporation IV. The said Corporation shall have power to make all such By-
may make laws, Rules and Orders as it may deem necessary for the discipline and 40]3ç-Iaws for '

government honor of its members, and for the management of its property, and all
and discipline By-laws, Rules and Orders of general interest to the said Corporation
of as Iem- and to the members thereof and necessary to insure its well working;
ber. which said By-laws, lRules and Orders it shall be lawful for the said

Corporation to change, modify or repeal when and so often as it shall 45
deem necessary; Provided always, that the said By-laws, Rules and
Orders shall not be contrary to the laws of this Province,

Generat meet- V. There shall be a gencral meeting of the said Corporation held in
ing for ete- Quebec on the first Monday of May in every year to transact the general
tion of o'j rers

"add eis business of the said Corporation, and to clect by ballot, fron armong the 50
iember> of the said Corporation, a President, three Vice-Presidents,



and a Secretary-Trcasurer, who shall also be Secretary of the Board of
Examiner3 hereinafter mentioned, with a Council or Board of Directors
of at least fifteen menbers, seven of whom shall at any time form a Quorum of
quorum, and the aforesaid President, Vice-Presidents and Secretary- Connej

5 Treasurer shall be members of the said Council or Board of Directors.

VI. The members of the Board of Examiners for Land Surveyors PresentBoara
of Examiner.of Lower Canada, now acting as such under authority of a commission °0 continue as

from the Governor of this Province, shall be members of the said Council such.
or Board of Directors vithout election so long as their several coin-

10 missions are in force, and they shall continue to be a Board of Examiners
according to the intont and meaning of their several commissions as afore-
said; Provided always, that it shall be lawful for the aforesaid Corpora- Three may be
tion at its first general meeting on the first Monday of May aforesaid to added to pre-
clect by ballot one or more, as it shall deem proper, but not more than ®ecteioa by

15 three other Examiners to add to the present Board; Provided also, that
three members of the said Board of Examiners so constituted shall form
a quorum for the examination of candidates ; Provided also that the said
newly elected members of the Board of Examiners be also members of
the Council or Board of Directors mentioned in the fifth section of this

20 Act; Provided also, that whenever any vacancy occurs in the Board of Proviso as to
Examiners aforesaid, whether by decease, absence, or any other cause, meancies
such vacancy shall be filled by electing by ballot at the next gencral
meeting another Examiner from among the members of the said
Corporation.

25 VII. The aforesaid Council or Board of Directors of at least fifteen Council to
members mentioned in the fifth section of this Act, or a quorum of the ineet at Que-
said Council, shall meet in the city of Quebec on the same days and in bec quarterly.

the same office as the Board of Examiners shah meet for the examina-
tion of candidates, that is to say, on the first Monday of the months of

30,January, April, July and October, in each year, to transact such business
of the Corporation as may be put before them, and the examination of,
candidates (if any) shall begin on the following day.

VIII. From and after the passing of this Act no person shall be ad- Preliminary
mitted to study land surveying, unless he shall have previously passed examination

35 an examination before the Board of Examiners to the satisfaction of the to stuady.
said Board, as to bis knowledge of Arithmetic, Geometry, Plane and
Spherical Trigonometry, Mensuration of Superficies, and the use of
Logarithms, and have obtained a certificate of sucb examination and of
bis proficiency from the Board; and before he shall be so examined he Fees to Cor-

40 shall pay into the fee fund the sum of ten dollars as examination fee, goeiton and
and give one month's notice, in writing, to the Secretary of the Board, of '
his intention to present himself for such examination at any of the
quarterly meetings of the Board, and he shall enclose to the Secretary
with such notice one dollar, being the fce due to the Secretary for

45 receiving and fyling such notice, and if after such examination the Board
grant him a certificate to study land surveying, he shall pay to the
&cretary two dollars as bis fee for such certificate.

IX. From and after the passing of this Act no person shall be ad- Subjects of
mitted to practise as a Land Surveyor in Lower Canada until lie shall examination

for admission50 have attained the full age of twenty-one years, nor unless he shall have o pracdse.
gone through a course of Geometry including at least the first six books



of Euclid, of Plane and Spherical 'Trigononetry and Astronomy, together
with their application to plane and Geodetic Surveying, of lMensuration
of Siperficics and division of land, with Plotting and Map drawing, and
be well versed therein ; lie nust also have a suflicient kiowledge of

SGecology, Minerahlgty and Meteorology, to enable l him to report upon the 5
soil, tiimber, climate and general resources of any tract of country he

Service for niay be required to survey or explore ; he must ailso have served
liree yCeIISipuaI n
a ao required. regulal- and fzithfnlly for and during the space of ihrce successive

vears, under Notwrial Acte, as stodent with a Land Surveyor, duly
admitted and practising in Lower Canada, and have received from the 10
said Land Surveyor a certificate of his ha-ving so served during the said

P o as to )Criod ; Provided always, tiat any duly admitted and practising Land
Survvv ors Sarveyor in Upper Canada wishing to be admitted to practise in Lowerfr.. on Uppcr dasa n
Cnada. Canada shall not be hiolden to serve three ycars as aforesaid, but six

months of actual practise in the field with a duly adnitted and practis- 15
ing Land Surveyor in Lower Canada, after which he nay under-
go the examination by this Act prescribed, on complying with all

Or otioe rarts the other requirements thereof: Provided also, that any Land Surveyor
(if Il NU'S

duly admitted to practise in any of Her Majesty's dominions other than
this Province, who shall have a certificate of admission ta practise as 20
such from any Board of Examiners, or any Surveyor General, or other
conpetent officer in any of 11er Majesty's dominions aforesaid wishing
to be admitted to practise in Lower Canada, shall not be holden to serve
three years as aforesaid, but only twelve nonths of actual practice in
the field with sone duly admitted and practising Land Surveyor in 25
Lo-wer Canada, after which he may undergo the examination by this Act

Proviso for prescribed, on conforming with all the other requirements thereof; Pro-
transfer tf vided also, that if any Land Surveyor shall die or leave the Province orlndcntures. be suspended or dismissed as hereinafter p-ovided, his students may

complete their terns of study, under any other duly admitted and prac- 30
tising Land Surveyor, and any Land Surveyor may transfer his students,
with their consent, to any other practising and duly admitted Land -
Surveyor ; Provided always, that any of the transfers aforesaid shall be
executed under a Notarial Act to be registered as hereinafter provided.

Studentstobe X. Before any student shall be admitted to practise as a Land Surveyor 35
exaine lis in Louer Canada, lie shall be examined with respect to his ability andto uFe of in-

qualification, as stated in the ninth section of this Act, and as to his
knowltdgc of the use of the several instruments used and required in
Land Surveying, by the Board of Examiners mentioned in the sixth

CerUtiente of section of this Act ; and the said Board, if satisfied of bis ability and 40
admission. acquirements as hereinbefore provided, and of his having complied with

all the requirements of this Act, shall give him a certificate thereof and
of his being admitted as a Land Surveyor in the form of Schedule A to
this Act ; and such certificate shall, on bis complying with the other
requirements of this Act, enable hin to practise as a Land Surveyor in 45

Proviso: cer- Lower Canada; Provided always, that it shall be the duty of the said
tificates o Board of Examiners to cause all students applying for admission toiorjal cla-
raeter uîso practise as such Land Surveyors, to produce satisfactory certificates as
rcuired. to chaîracter for probity and sobricty, and to perfori such practical

operations in their presence as they shall require, previous to their giving 50
himu their certificate as aforesaid, and to answer such questions on oath
(which oath any one of the Board may administer) with regard to the
actual practice of such student in the field and with regard to his instru-
ments.



'XI. Every student applying to be examined as to his qualification to Feýs on Ad-
be admitted to practise Land Surveying asý aforcsUid, shall give one teis o
month's notice, in writing, to the Secretary, of bis intention to present
himself at any of the qimrterlv mecetingrs of the Board as aforesaid, and

5 shall enclose with the said notice one dollar, being the fec dIe to the
.Sccretary for receiving ami fviing sutcl notice ; and] if afirr examinlation
such student receive a certificate to practise -as a Land Surveyor, lie
shall pay to the Selretary tro dollars as his fec on -sich certificate
Provided ai ways, that hefore he shall be so exaniined, he shall pay into

10 the fee fund the sum of thirly dollars as his examinationî fee.

NIL. And he it ciacted, That each Land Siurveyor, on receiving the ""d'to l. M
te bc elitered

above mentioned certificate, shlleter into a lionid jointly and sev'ally iito una -
with two sufficient surcties to the satisfaction of.the said Board of siontoprae-
Exaniners, in the sun of one thousand dollars to IIer Majesty, her hleirs tile.

15 and successors, conditioned for the due and faithfilI perfrinance of bis
office, and shall take and subscribe the ùath .of allegiance, and the fol-
lowing oath, before the Board of Examiners, who are hereby cmpowered
to administer the same.

" I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as he case may be) that I Oath to be
20 " will faithfully discharge the duties of a Land Surveyor, agrecably to takei.

"Law, without favor, affection, or partiality, so help me God," and the
said paths shall be deposited in the office of the Prothonotary of the
Superior Court for the District of Quebec, and the said Bond shall .be
deposited and kept in the nianner by law prescribed vith regard to the

25 Bonds given for like purposes by other public officers, and shall enure
to the benefit of any party sustaining damage by breach of the conditions
thereof, and the certificate shall be registered in the office of the Re'istrar
of the Province.

XIII. No Indenture or Notarial Act under wbich any applicant for CoPy of in-
30 admission to practise as a Land Surveyor shail claim to have served with denue to be

some practising Iand ,Surveyor, during the period of three years, twelve within two
months, or six months, mentioned in the ninth section of this Act, shall monthe after
avail to authorize the admission of such applicant, unless a certified copy Passing there.
of such Indenture or Notarial Aet shall have been transmitted to the

35 Secretary of the Bioard of Examiners within two months aftçr the passing
or date'thercof, and the said SecÏetary is required to acknovledge by
post the receipt of all such Indentures or Acts trànsinitted to him, and
carefully to keep the sane in bis office; Provided always, that the said Fee.
applicant, when transnitting the said Indenture or- Act, shall enclose

40 therewith two dollars as the fee to the Secretary for receiving and regis.
tering such Indenture, without- which it will be deemed not to have been
received by him ; Provided also, that when any student shall transfer
his Indenture from one Surveyor to another by a Notarial Act, as stated
in the ninth section of this Act, he shall transmit a certified.copy of the

45 sane to the Secretary of the Board within Wo nWnths after the date
thercof, enclosing therewith itwo dollars as the fee to the Secretary for
receiving and registering such transfer.

XIV. It shall be lawftl for the Board of Directors, as constituted in thie Land Survey-
fifth and sixth sections of this Act, to suspend or dismiss any Land , ay be

50 Surveyor from the practice of his profession, as they shall in their dis- dismissed by
cretion deem proper, whom they shall find guilty of gross negligence or Board for cor-



mpiion or corruption in the execution of the duties of his office ; Provided always
"ol""- that thcy shall not disniss or suspend such Land Surveyor vithout

having previously suîmnoned him to appear in order to be heard in his
dcfcnce, nor without having heard the evidcnce which shall have been
offcred, both in support of the conplaint and on behalf of the Surveyor 5

I'rovk: qwn ininlpiated ; Provild ilso, that among the scven Directors requiredl to
e form a quorum, three at Icast shall also bc members of the Board of

Examiners; Provided also, that such complaint bc heard at any of the
quarterly meetings of tie Board of Directors, and that the said Board
nve power to adjourn such meeting as they shall deem fit. 10

chan bearers XV Each and every chain-bearer acting in Lower Canada shall,
to k t before he commences his chaining or neasuring, take an oath or affi

Jy, not to to act as sUch justly and exactly accordin g to the best of his judgment
ie related ti and abilitv, ami to render a true account of his chaining or measuring
uartIe" ]itv- io the Surveyor by whon he may have been appointed to such duty, 15
fourth degree. antd that he is absolutely disinterested in the survey in question, and is

nt rciated or allied to anv of the parties interested in the survey wvithin
the fourth degre according to the computation of the civil law, that is to
say, within the degree of cousin-german, which oath the Surveyor em-
pluying such chain-hearer is hereby auithorized and required to ad- 20
miister; nor shall any person related or allied to any of the parties

within the said degree, be employed as a chain-bearer on any survey.

Land Survey- XVI. Each and every Land Surveyor duly admitted and practising,
Seify ofor who shall hereafter be admittedl to practise in Lower Canada, shal

their ebains procure and cause to be exanined, corrected and stamped, or otherwise 25
by French and certified by the Secretary of the Board of Exaniners aforesaid, a stand-
EgllS " Stan', ard micasure of length, coniprising French and English measures, under

the penalty of the forfeiture of his license or certificate, and shall,
previously to procceding on any survey, verifV the length of his chains
or other instruments for mcasuring, by such standard; Provided always, 80
that any such surveyor shall not alrcady have procured such standard
ncasure so stamped or certified ; Provided also, that the standard French
ieasure of length and the copy of the standard English measure of
lengih now in the possession of the Sccretary of the Board of Ex-
aminîers as now constituted, shall be and remain in the possession of the 35

fees for such Secretary of the Board of Examiners constituted by this Act ; and such
iscanoI. Secretary, when called upon by any Surveyor to examine and stamp, or

otherwise certify such standard moasure, may demnand and receive from
such Surveyor fifty cents for so doing.

mlnlering XVIL From and after the passing of this Act, if any person or 40
persons shall. in any part of Lower Canada, interrupt, molest or hinder

charging their any Land Surveyor while in the discharge of his duty as a Snrveyor,
duty tu be a such person or persons shall be deemed to have been guilty of a mis-
î,aisdemoeanor. demeanor, and being thereof lawflly convicted in any Court of coin-

petent jurisdiction, or before a Justice of the Peace, w'hcn no such Court 45
riunismlient. is at hand, may be punishedi by fine or imprisonment, or both, in

the discretion otsuch Court or such Justice of the Peace, such inprison-
ment lot to exceccd two nonths nor snch fine to exceed twenty dollars,
without any prejudice to any civil remedy vhich such Surveyor or any
party may have against such offender or offenders in damages by reason 50
of such offence; and any Land Surveyor, wlhen engaged in the
performance of the duties of bis profession, shall be and is hereby



authorized and cnpowcrecd to pass over, measure along imd ascortain
the bearing of any Township, Seigniory, Range, Concession, or side
Une, or otlier governing line, and for such purposes to pass over the lands
of any person whomsoever, doing no actual damage to the property of

5 such person; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVIII. Every Land Surveyor who shall survey or admeasure lands in What bound-
Lower Canada, shall, when required by the parties holding such lands, "Y""hk
place one or more boundary marks of stone, either to mark the boundary p:acd to
of any property or to show tl-e course of any line of divisior; of wlicl mark buund-

10 boundary marks the length above ground shall be six inches at least, n
between Seigniors, or between Co-Scigniors, or between tvo Townships,
or betwecen a Seigniory and a Township, or between the waste lands of
the Crovn and a Scigniory or Township, and at least threc inches abave
the ground betwcen persons holding lands in a Scigniory or Township,

15 and at least twelve inches in the ground in any case ; and uinder such
bonndary marks he shall place picces of brick, dlif or earthenwarc, slag
of iron, or broken glass, and before every sucli boundary mark he shail
place a post ofsquared timber ; Provided always, that in any City, Town Prorsoi: in
or Village, where the placing of such homndary marks would be incon- *e I'""

t, or ariedillay lie20 venient, it shall be sufficient for such Sarveyor in his p ocès verbal or d "gntea by
description of survey hereinafter mentioned, to designate the position of plans.
any boundary line or angle of any property by a plan shewing the
adjacent corners of streets or other fixed objects, also stating in the said
procès verbal or description of survey, the distance to any such corner or

25 fixed object in such a way as to rcnder the position of such boundary
line or angle certain and easily found.

XIX. Every Land Surveyor who shall hereafter be employed in any land Survey-
survey in Lower Canada, shall, so soon as bis operations shall be ors to MI1O

P pi oes verbaIux
finished, if he have placed any boundary mark, or if required by any uf their oper-

80 party employing him, or by any Court under whose order he siall act, atiun.
draw up a procès verbal, in which he shall, on pain of nullity, and under
the penalty imposed for any contravention of ibis Act, insert the date
of the said procès verbal; and shall mention by-the order of what Court, whatouchl
and at whose desire, or at what time or limes ha may have operated ;

35 the residence of the parties and their additions, and his own name and bal contam
residence ; and in such procès verbal the Survayor shall, under the
penalty last aforesaid, faithfullyldetail what he shall have done, accord-
ing to the nature of the survey required of him, stating whether any, and
what title deeds were produced to him, according to which he may

40 have guided bis operations, what is the form and area of the ground
which he has surveyed, what chainings he bas performed, and what
lines he bas drawn, gone over, or verified, what remarkable fixed
objects bis ines bave intersected or run close to, the courses or direc-
tions of such lines, and if magnetic courses, the variation of the mag-

45 netic needle in his instrument at such time and place; he shall also
state what substance or substances he bas put under such boundary
marks as he may have placed,- their respective distances from each
other, and their distance from any remarkable fixed object, or such
distances as shal distinctly specify the position of such boundary

50 marks; and the said Land Surveyor shall, en pain of nullity, and of Proeç verbat
the penahy last aforesaid, cause such procès verbal to be signed by the ' l' iigncîl

parties interested, if they be pres- ut, and able and wling to sign ; and bt parts in
if anv of then be nt presenl, or unible or unwilling to sign, mention



shall be made of the faci, and such procès verbal 1hall he sigied by
the Surveyor, and by the chain-bearers ; and ir the chain-bearers arc
unable Io sign, 1wo witnesses shall sign, to attest the signatures of Ihe
patries, alter having firsi been read a!oud in the prcseuce of the parties
signing the saine, ail whieb facts shall bc nentioned in the procès 5
verba/; and he shail preserve the saime, as a minute of which he shall
Tiveu copies to the parties concrned; and lie shall not enter any
interlineations, nor make any erasure in his niintes, nor in ie copies
tiereof, but shall mentioi 1e numt er of words struck out, and also lthe
number of marginal references in c::ch of his minutes, or copies of 10
procsveibaux, which referen ces sha'l, in fte minute, be signed with ihe
initials of the parties, cha n-bearers or witnesses, and Land Snrveyor,
or of such of ihem a-s can si.rn, and in cvery copy by tie initi is of the
Land Survcyor, ohiierwisc they shall be nuil and void.

XX. And whcreas maiy pro!-s verb iux of suirvey, iii L)wer Canada, 15
have been drawni u) in a mianner substantially correct, but not in the
precise fonn required by the Acts then in force, and law-uits and

Pr «r- vexatious proceedings niiht arise out of lthe sam l,-therefore, anya'p t " procès verbal now existing in Lower Cana la, which shall substantially
to )c vjt il contain such particulars as may be requisite for the full understanding 20
a tioy of Ihe survey or ope2ration to which it relates, and of tle doings of lte
conicet. Srveyor, and the intentions of the parties interested, with regard to

the samle, shall be held to be authentie and valid, and shall have eficet
according to lte tenor thereof, whatever may bc the formn in which the
saýme may have been drawn up. 25

Measure rr XXL. The. ncasure for land in Lower Canada, shall be the same as
ùtan:la Nower vas before the year of our Lord, one ihousand seven hundred andcaiadita. sixty, in ail grants of Seigniories, and in the concessions which have

been therein made up to the present time ; but in the Townships of
Lower Canada, the measure for land shall be Engliish measure. 30

Surveyors .XXIL. Any Laud Surveyor wvho shall, in Lower Canada, after the
boni"a passing of this Act, put, as evidence or indication of his boundary
marks tlian marks, under such boundary marks, aniy other matter than is men-
those mien- tioned in the cighteenth section of this Act, shall, for each offerie, incur
tiuîîed ii 8e- a penalty of vcntiy dollars. 3518, p pay a

Surveyorst o XXILI. Every Land Surveyor practising in Lower Canada, shall
cotect non collect, and pluce in regular and due order, all and every the minutes
Utes of proc's Z rad uD
,, r of procès verbaux ibat may have been, or nay be drawn up by him, in
make an index the order of lime in which such procès verbaux may have bcen drawn
to them. up ; and shall collect and put up imiinutes of his procès verbaux of 40

every year, vith a sufficient index, in such a manner as to enable him
readily to give copies of the same when required by the parties inter-
ested.

surveyors XXIV. When any Land Surveyor shall die or leave the Province,dying, &c., i rhis re-gisters, ninîutws, plans, and ohier papers relative to his profes- 45
tte ietiver. sional acts, and signed by him and other pariies interested, shail be
ed to the Sec. delivered to the Secrelary-Treasurer of the Land Surveyors of Lower

** Canada, to bc by him deposited among the public documents of the
said Body, for the benefit of ail personts iherein concerned, who shall
have free access ilereto; and the said Secretary-Treasurer shal deliver 50



copies thereof to such persons as may require them, upon their paying .
the usual and legal fees; and the widow, or, if there be no widow, the Widow or
heirs of such Land Surveyor so deceased, or such Land Surveyor as heirs to re-

ceive one bair
may have left the Province, shall be entitled to an annual correct the fees for

5 account of the fees received by the Local Secretary-Treasurer, for the five years.
copies so delivered, and to receive one half thereof for and during the
space of five years from and after the day of the decease of such Land
Surveyor, or from the day that such Land Surveyor may have left the
Province; and in the event of the said Land Surveyor returning to the

10 Province, he may require the said Secretary-Treasurer to return to bin
the said minutes, registers, plans, and other papers which he may have
deposited in the office of the " Land Surveyors of Lower Canada"
aforesaid, in the custody of the said Secretary-Treasurer, on producing
bis certificate of admission to practise Land Surveying, from the Board

15 of Examiners, afier his absence from the Province aforesaid ; Provided Proviso.
always, that any Surveyor dying, and having a legal heir belonging to
the same profession, bis minutes, registers, plans, and other papers
aforesaid, shall become the property of such legal heir, instead of being
deposited in the office of the " Land Surveyors of Lower Canada " as

20 aforesaid.

XXV. If any Land Surveyor practising in Lower Canada shall leave Surveyors dis-
the Province and remain absent during the space and term of five years continuing

practice lor
or more, during which time he shall have discontinued the practice of fve years
Land surveying aforesaid, he shall, on returning to the Province, if he muet apply to

Board lor25 wish to resume the practice of his profession in Lower Canada, apply to certificats of
the Board of Examiners for a certificate of admission to do so, which the re-admission.
said Board shall grant, if the Land Surveyor is, in their opinion, still
qualified to receive the same.

XXVI. Any Surveyor employed to make any survey in the Townships Surveys in
80 of Lowcr Canada, shall govern himself by the surveys made tinder the townsi" s tr

be governed
plans and instructions issuing from the Surveyor General's office, or that by planse. 0,
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or other officer performing the issumg from
duties of Surveyor General, as aforesaid; and vhenever it shall happen pa
that the posts or boundary marks between any lots or ranges of lots

85 shall be effaced, removed or lost, such Surveyor may examine witnesses
on oath (which he is hereby amthorized to administer) for the purpose
of ascertaining the former boundaries; but, if the same cannot be so Duties of Sur-
ascertained, then the Surveyor shall measure the truc distance between veyor In case
the nearest undisputed posts, limits or boundaries, and divide such marksae lot

40, distance into such number of lots as the samne contained in the original or defaced.
survey, of a breadth proportionate to that intended in such original
survey, as shown on the plans and field notes thereof of record in such
public office as aforesaid ; and when any part of any concession or range
line, intended in the original survey to be straight, shall be obliterated

45 or lost, then the Surveyor shall run a straight line between the two
nearest points or places where such line can be clearly and satisfactorily
ascertained, and shall plant all such intermediate posts or boundaries as
he may be required to plant in the line so ascertained, and the linits of
each lot so found shall be taken to be and are hereby declared to be the

50 true limits thereof, as regards the front or rear of any such lot; and the
posts put up at all the angles of such lot in the original survey aforesaid,
or the places of such posts found by measurement or by sworn evidence



as aforesaid shall be the true limits thereof, any law or custom thereof
in any wise to the contrary notwithstanding.

Meridianiinm XXVII. The Governor of this Province may, if he shall at any time
to bc dras deem it expedient, or upon any petition forwarded through the Board of
ment in differ. Directors or Council of the "Land Surveyors of Lower Canada" afore- 5
ent arts of said, direct a meridian line to be properly drawn and marked, or the
the frovince. bearinEs between certain fixed points and objects to be so ascertained

as to enable a Surveyor thereby to ascertain the variation of his instru-
ment from the meridian, in or near the cities of Quebec and Montreal
and Three Rivers and the Towns of Sherbrooke and New Car- 10
lisle, and at least one in each of the Counties of Lower Canada, by
some Land Surveyor or Land Surveyors whom the Governor may
appoint, and by which the Land Surveyors operating in such Counties
may verify their instruments when necessary.

Defacing or XXVIII. If any person or persons shall knowingly and wilfully pull 15

aering d down, deface, altcr or remove, any landmark-, post, or monument placed

misdemeanor. by any Land Surveyor to mark any limit, boundary or angle of any
Township, Concession, Range, lot or parcel of land in Lower Canada,
such person or persons shall be deemed guilty of a nisdemeanor, and,
being conicted thereof before any competent Court, or before any 20
Justice of the Pence where no such Court shall be at hand, shall be

Punishment. liable to be punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, at the discretion
of such Court or Justice of the Pence, snch fine not to exceed one
hundred dollars, and such imprisonment not to be for a longer period
than three months, without any prejudice to any civil remedy which 25
any party inay have against such offender or offenders in damages by
reason of such offence ; Provided always, that nothing herein contained
shall extend to prevent Land Surveyors, in their operations, from taking
up posts or other boundary marks when necessary, after which they
shall carefully replace them as they were before. -0

Where origi- XXIX. When any Land Surveyor shall be called upon to survey and
nal bounaa- lay out the boundaries of two or more lots of land in any concession or
and there*j range of any seigniory, fief, or township in Lower Canada, where the
an excess of original boundaries have been destroyed, and when the parties are
Iand over that bounded on both sides by neighbours having bona fide boundaries, 35
described in
tte deeda. whether by prescription or other legal means, when the priority of the

titles of such parties cannot be ascertained, and when there shall be an
excess of land over the quantity mentioned in the title deeds, or a defi-
ciency of land to fill up the title deeds of the said parties requiring sucli
survey, then the surveyor shall divide such excess or deficiency of land 40
between the said parties in proportion to their several quantities men-
tioned in their titles aforesaid.

Proceedings XXX. When.any surveyor shall be in doubt as to the true bound-
to, be takcen
by Surveyors ary or limit of any lot or parcel of ground in any township, seigniory,
to procure in- concession or range, which he may b e employed to survey in Lower 45.
formation as Canada, and shall have reason to believe that any person is possessed of
to bonda any important information touching such boundary or limit, then if such

person shall not willingly appear before and be exaiined by such sur-
veyor, or shall not willingly produce to him such writinz, plan or docu-
ment, it shall be lawful for such surveyor, or the party employing him, 50
to fyle before a Judge of the Circuit Court, or before a Justice of the



Peace, if such Judge be not at hand, aprecipe for a subpona or sujbpena
duces tecum, as the case may require, accornpanying such application by
an affidavit or solemn declaration of the facts on whieh 1he application
is finded, and the Judge or Justice of the Peace aforesaid, may order

5 a subpæna to issue accordingly,.commanding such person to appear bc-
fore the surveyor, at a time and place to be mentioned in the said sub-
pæna, and to bring with him any writing, plan, or document mentioned
or referred to therein; And such subpoena shail be served on the person
named therein, by delivering to him, or Ieaving for him with some grown

10 person of bis family at bis residence a copy thereof, and exhibùing to
him or to such grown person the original, and if the person commanded so Person refus-
to appear by such subpæna shall, afier being paid his reasonable expenses, 3i to appear

or having the same tendered to him, refuse or neglect tu appear before °,"s con-
the said surveyor, at the time and place appointed in the said sabpæna, temp.

15 or to produce the writing, plan or document, (if any) mentioned or re-
ferred to, or to give such evidence or information as he may possess,
touching the boindary or limit in question, such person sa summoned
shall be deeied guilty of contempt, and an attachment may be issued
ngainst him by the Judge or Justice of the Peace aforesaid, and be may

20 be pur:ished accordingly by fine or imprisonment, or both at the discre-
tion of such Judge or Justice of the Peace.

XXXI From and after the passing of this Act, any surveyor who Surveyors
shall be summoned to attend any Cour:, Civil or Criminal, for the pur- "'i"m "Mred U

pose of giving evidence in bis professional capacity as a snrveyor, shal receive are
25 be allowed for each day he shall so attend, the stum of Five Dollars (in d"ttars per

addition to his travelling expenses, if any) to be taxed and paid in the die".
manner by lav provided with regard to the payment of witnesses attend-
ing such Court.

XXXI. Each member of the Board of Examiners attending at the Fees to Board

30 quarterly meetings aforesaid for the examination of candidates, shall re- °Ex **u
ceive from the Secretary-Treasurer the sum of five dollars for every
day he shall be se engaged, to be paid ont of the fund of the aforesaid
" land Surveyors of Lower Canada; Provided always, that such exami- Proviso.
ner be not a permanent salaried officer under Government.

3.5 XXXIII. Every Surveyor in Lower Canada, and forming a part of Annual fee to
the Corporation herein named and called " The Land Surveyors cf be pid by

- Sutrveyor toD
Lower Canada," shall pay to the Secretary Treasurer of the said Cor- Corpumtion.
poration four dollars on the first day of May in every year, to forin a
1 und for the general purposes of the said Corporation.

40 XXXIV. The words, "Commissioner of Crown Lands" shall be Interpreta-

understood to mean the person discharging the duties of that officer; tof".
.and words importing the singular number only shall be understood to
include several persons, matters or things, of the same kind, as well as
one person, matter, or thing, unless it be otherwise specially provided,

45 or unless thére be somethirg in the subject or contest repugnant to such
construction, or inconsistentxvith it.

XXXV. From and after the passing of this Act, whenever the When bound-
ouflines or side lines of any seigniorv, fief or townsbip in Lower ry )!Des ob-
Caada, shall be obliterated, whether by fire, or from age or second owner 1;re.

50igrowth, or from any other çau9e, so that tho saidcoutlines or rage sewee sm.



Unes cannot be clearly defined, the proprietor or proprietors of such
seigniories, fiefs, or townships shall be obliged to renew such lines,
or have them re-surveyed in such a manner that holders of lots or parcels
of land adjoining such outlines or range lines may be able to ascertain
those limits of their said lots or holdings which adjoin such outlines or 5
range lines.

Copy of this XXXVI. ANcapy of this Act shall be sent to every Land Surveyor in
t eto b uent Lower Canada, in the saine manner as other statutes are sent to the
veyor. parties entitled to receive the same.

Public Act. XXXVIL This Act shall be deemed a public Act. 10

SCHEDULE A.

Form of Certifcate of admission as a Land Surveyor.

This is to certify to ail whom it may concern, that A. B. of
in the Dislrict of , hath

duly passed his exanination before the Board of Examiners; and hath
been found qualified to fill the office and perform the duties ota Land
Surveyor in Lower Canada, he having complied with ail the requre-
ments of the law in that behalf. Wherefore the said A. B. is admitted
to the said office and is by law authorized to practise as a Land
Surveyor in Lower Canada.

In testimony whereof we have signed ihis certificate at Quebec, in
the District of Quebec in the Province of Canada, the
day of , one thousand eight hundred and

Signature of the President, A. B.
Signature of the Secretary, C. D.


